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Abstract: Influences of carbonaceous ingredient as a solid lubricant in automotive friction materials on friction properties were

studied. Three types of carbonaceous ingredients such as natural graphite, artificial graphite, and cokes were mixed using a

constrained mixture design. A 1/5 scale brake dynamometer was used to obtain tribological properties. Results showed that

cokes substantially increased the friction coefficient, and natural graphite effectively reduced stick-slip phenomena. This

significant difference was attributed to the formation of the friction film on the brake pad which was shown to be strongly

dependent on the graphite types. The different crystal structures of the carbonaceous solid lubricants played a significant role in

the formation of friction film at the interface. 
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1. Introduction

Automotive braking performance is mainly affected by a

combination of friction, wear, and noise properties of friction

materials. In order to achieve the required braking properties,

friction materials are formulated by various ingredients such

as abrasive, reinforcing fiber, binder, solid lubricant and

filler. Solid lubricant among those ingredients plays a

significant role in improving the braking performance.

Graphite and metal disulfide are the most typical materials

used as a solid lubricant [1].

Carbonaceous ingredients including natural and synthetic

graphite in the brake friction material play a crucial role based

on its crystal structure. Ordered carbonaceous ingredients

structure is composed of hexagonally arranged layers. Within

the layers, carbon electrons participate in a strong covalent

bonding. Between the layers, each atom is bonded by a weak

van der Waals bonding. These structural characteristics affect

various aspects of brake performances such as friction

coefficient, wear rate, and noise propensity.

The stick-slip phenomenon during braking is highly affected

by the performance of solid lubricant. The stick-slip process

usually produces vibration and noise due to the variation of

friction force. The creep groan, an example of the braking

noise having the frequency range between 20-200 Hz, takes

place during stick-slip process due to a difference in friction

coefficient (∆µ) between static friction coefficient (µs) and

kinetic friction coefficient (µk)[2-6]. Generally, the creep groan

increases as the ∆µ gets greater.

In this study, friction materials containing different

carbonaceous ingredients were investigated to examine frictional

properties. The different crystallinity of carbonaceous materials

such as natural graphite, synthetic graphite, and cokes were

mixed into the brake friction materials. The creep groan

phenomena of each mixture were assessed.

2. Experimental procedure

Friction materials studied in this work were produced using a

dry mixing of reinforcing fibers, binder resins, solid lubricants,

abrasives, and fillers. Friction specimens were manufactured

by mixing, pre-forming, hot pressing, and post-curing. These

procedures in detail were described elsewhere [7,8]. Three

different types of carbonaceous materials as a solid lubricant

such as natural graphite, artificial graphite, and cokes were

prepared, and the contents of each ingredient in the friction

specimen are given in Table 1. 

Friction tests were carried out using a 1/5 scale dynamometer

equipped with a PC based data acquisition system (Lab-PC

1200, National Instrument Co.) at a 100 Hz data acquisition

rate. The size of specimens was 45×18×7 mm and the apparent

contact area of the friction material on the counter surface was

45×18 mm. The counter disk was cast using a commercially
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available gray cast iron with dimensions of 142 mm in outer

diameter, 50 mm in inner diameter, and 8 mm in thickness.

The temperature of the disk was measured using an infra red

thermometer. Friction test procedure was consisted of

burnishing, low speed burnishing, and the µ-v test. Table 2

summarizes detail condition of each step. Burnishing process

made stabilized real area of contact between friction material

and disk, and low speed burnishing process was done for

setting similar initial condition. The friction coefficient (µ) was

measured at different drag speeds, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, and 17 mm/

sec. The ∆µ was calculated from the difference between

average friction coefficients at 3 mm/sec and at 17 mm/sec. 

Surface morphologies were observed using a scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) and the relative crystallinity of

carbonaceous materials were measured using a Raman

spectroscopy. 

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Materials

The morphologies of the carbonaceous materials are shown

in Fig. 1. The natural graphite appeared relatively large sized

planar shapes compared artificial graphite. Cokes were big

chunk shaped particles. The friction materials containing

natural graphite, artificial graphite, and coke exhibited similar

hardness 75.1, 61.7, and 77.6 in Rockwell B scale,

respectively. 

The Raman spectroscopy shows the relative degree of

crystallinity of each carbonaceous material. Figure 2 shows the

Raman spectrum of three different ingredients. The spectrum

of carbonaceous materials is divided into first and second order

regions. The first order region ranged in 1100-1800 cm-1 shows

G, D1, and D2 bands. In the case of perfect crystalline

carbonaceous materials, the G band is only obtained at around

1580 cm-1 [9]. The Raman spectroscopy obtained in this study,

all carbonaceous ingredients have G and D1 band, which

means they are not fully crystallized. The D1 band, called as

defect band, was always observed at around 1350 cm-1. 

The relative intensity ratio of G band to D1 band indicates

the crystallinity of carbonaceous materials. According to the

Ig/Id values in Table 3, natural graphite was well crystallized.

The artificial graphite was the next, and coke was not fully

crystallized. Well crystallized ingredients play a role as a good

lubricant due to their layered structure, and reduce creep groan. 

Table 1. Ingredient of the friction materials used in this study

Role Ingredients Amount (vol%)

Fibers Aramid fiber, Steel fiber, Mineral fiber, Cu chip 13.7

Resins Phenolic modified resins 12.1

Solid Lubricant Natural graphite, Artificial graphite, Cokes 15.7

Abrasive ZrSiO4 3.6

Filler Cashew dust, Rubber powder, BaSO4, Ca(OH)2 54.9

Table 2. Test procedure

Burnishing :

P = 10 kgf/cm2, v = 65 km/h, deceleration rate = 0.35 g
Torque control mode
200 stops and each stop started at 120oC 

Low speed burnishing :

P = 20 kgf/cm2, v = 20 mm/sec, time = 5 min

µ-v test :

P = 50 kgf/cm2, v = 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 17 mm/sec,
Drag mode

Fig. 1. Morphology of (a) natural graphite, (b) artificial graphite,

and (c) cokes.
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3.2. Tribological properties

The average coefficients of friction after final burnishing are

shown in Fig. 3. These results showed that the friction

coefficients were similar range between natural graphite and

artificial graphite contained specimens. However, cokes

contained specimen exhibited much higher friction coefficient.

It is indicated that the lower crystallinity of cokes did not

effectively lubricate friction surfaces than the crystalline

graphite lubricants. Despite there was significant difference in

relative crystallinity (Ig/Id) between the natural and artificial

graphite, their average friction coefficients were obtained

within error range. 

The friction coefficients obtained from the µ-v tests showed

different behavior for the solid lubricants. As shown in Fig. 4,

Fig. 2. Raman spectroscopy of carbonaceous materials, (a)

natural graphite, (b) artificial graphite, and (c) cokes.

Table 3. Result of raman spectroscopy(Ig/Id)

1st 2nd 3rd Average Ig/Id

Natural graphite 17.27 19.38 13.36 16.67

Artificial graphite 16.43 4.54 5.61 8.86

Cokes 1.07 1.05 1.09 1.07

Fig. 3. The coefficients of friction of friction materials containing

natural graphite, artificial graphite, and cokes. Data point is the

average friction coefficient of last burnish of each specimen. 

Fig. 4. The friction coefficient change according to a relative

quantity of natural graphite, artificial graphite, cokes. Data

point is average friction coefficient of last burnish of each

specimen. The result showed that the friction coefficients were

similar range between natural graphite and artificial graphite

contained specimens. However cokes contained specimens

showed higher friction coefficients.
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friction coefficient of the natural graphite was smallest among

solid lubricants. The artificial graphite was in the middle, and

the cokes showed largest friction coefficient. At the lowest

speed (3 mm/sec), the friction coefficient was highest for the

natural graphite and the artificial graphite, 0.42 and 0.54,

respectively. As speed was increased, the friction coefficient

was decreased. The maximum friction coefficient of cokes of

about 0.79 was achieved at the speed of 5 mm/sec, then, the

coefficient was decreased as speed increased. Since the µ-v test

was carried out at very low speeds, temperature effects are

negligible. Therefore, these differences in friction coefficient

were driven solely by the friction film formation. During the µ-

v tests, unstable friction film was easily broken as small

contact plateaus. Surface morphology of three different

carbonaceous materials contained specimens were in Fig. 5.

The natural graphite specimen was covered well with friction

films on the surface. However, the surface of the artificial

graphite specimen was only partly covered with friction film.

The surface of cokes contained little friction film, and films

were broken into small plateaus. These plateaus made unstable

frictional interface, and thus increased friction coefficients. 

The non-uniform interface made a variation of ∆µ and

aggravated stick-slip phenomenon. As shown in Fig. 6, the ∆µ

of natural graphite was the lowest having approximately 0.029,

while both artificial graphite and cokes exhibited higher ∆µ

possessing 0.079 and 0.071, respectively. Therefore, the

natural graphite is the best ingredient as a solid lubricant in

terms of creep groan properties because of its low friction

coefficient together with small ∆µ. The cokes produced the

greatest friction coefficient as well as large ∆µ. Based upon the

friction tests, it is indicated that cokes can play a role as a filler

rather than a solid lubricant.

 

4. Conclusions

The friction properties of carbonaceous elements such as

natural graphite, artificial graphite, and cokes were

investigated. The natural graphite contained higher relative

crystallinity than artificial graphite and cokes, and exhibited

best tribological properties such as friction coefficient and

friction film formation. The friction coefficient and ∆µ of

natural graphite were smaller than artificial graphite and cokes.

Cokes showed greatest friction coefficient and the formation of

unstable friction film. Therefore, based on those properties, the

creep groan can more likely occur for the cokes. The best

lubrication can be achieved using the natural graphite.
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